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‘Dre Click Offset field, which is inactive in the above screen shot. and thus greyed out. is
asafetydevioeusedwiththeClicktradingmodethatwon'tallowatradertosendan

order that is too far away from the last Traded Price. Effectively. the trader establishes a
floor or ceiling above or below the last traded price by enabling Click Ofiset. To use the
Offset feature, atraderwouldsetthe -I-/- valuetozero. Hewouldthenset a figurein the
Click Offset field. This will halt any orders that are above or below the last traded price
by at least the number of ticks in the Click Ofiset field. A “tick” is the minimum change
in a price value that is set by the exchangefor each commodity (for example, $.01, $.05,
$.10 or any other value).

Without the Click Offset feature, a trader might intend to click on a particular price, but
between the time he decides to do so and the time he actually clicks (which may be only
hundxedths of a second) the price may change. He may not be able to stop the downward
motion of his finger and the order would be sent to market at the wrong price.
Sometimes the change in price is significant and could cost the trader a lot of money.

Using Click Offset a trader could trade in the market depth, but no order would be sent to
market that is entered by the trader for a price furtherfmm the last price than the figure
displayed in the Click Ofl’set field.

Using the following screen shot, the following trading scenario could take place:
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0 Because the Click Offset field is in use, the trader cannot trade more than 2 ticks
from the Iasttradedprice. In this screen. the lasttradedpriceis 7627sothe trader
might right click on 7629, which is one row below the inside market ask price.
This would send a buy orderto the market forhis previously entered quantity (10
in the screen above) for7627. Because this is within two ticks of the lasttraded
askprice, theorderwouldgoto themarket. All l0lots wouldbefilledbecause

thereare836 (815 plus Zlflotsinthemarlcetatleastat thisprice.
- Ifthetraderclickedou7630orhigher,heeouldnot enteratradebecausethc‘

price is greater than 2 ticks above the last traded-price.

- INNOmnoJv#5.- uucasxrmvcAHGMENTAHON BASED ONA rxasxr vaanwuz
(cucx+/-)

Trading with Click +l- allows a trader to chase a fast moving market up to a certain
amount of ticks. A trader would set the number of ticks in the Click -H~ field once. He 2

would then be able to send orders to market with a single click in the market depth for a
price up to (or down to if selling) the price clicked plus (or minus if selling) the number
of ticks in the Click +/— field. The best available order in the market within the preset
parameters would be filled.

If the market was moving fast and the inside market was rapidly increasing or decreasing
(or both alternatively), Click +/- will insure that the trader can keep up with the changes.
Using the traditional electronic trading method. he might not be able to sell or buy large
quantifies at or near the price he needs beatuse the prices moved before he could enter all
of the required data. Using Click -I!—, he can trade pre-specified quantities at any chosen
price plus or minus the ticks chosen. This might insure that his trades get filled before
the market moves away.

The following screen depicts Click trading with the Click Offset feature disabled and a

.Cliclc+I-quantitygreaterthanoentered. Tlrisenuywillenable thetradertouadeatany
price he clicks in the market grid and enter an order for up to (or down to if selling) 5
ticks above (or below) the clicked price.
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In the above semen shot the following trading scenarios might take place:

I The trader seeks to sell 10 lots, so he clicks on the 7623 Bid Price, which is three
below the insidemarket. This will sendanondertomarket to sell 10 lots foras
low as 7618 (7623 minus 5 ticks). The best available price will be filled first.
Thus, in this scenario, all 10 lots will be filled because otfcxs exist in the market

place in this price range that amount to -many more than 10 lots. Note that
without Click Offset enabled, this made will go through regardless of how far
away from the last Price it is.

‘ 0 The trader would buy 10 lots for as much as 7635 by clicking on the 7630 field in
the Ask Price column. All of these orders will also be filled.

 5:‘ Equations for vations 4 & 5: 
 1 'IheconceptssetforthinInnovations4&5canbeiedncedtothefollowingforninlas:  

  
KEY:

» Ask Price clicked with Click trading button = A
' Bid Price clicked with Click trading button = B

LBS! Traded Price = L

Click Ofiset value = Off
Click 44- value = C

Quantity = Q
Bny limit ondersent to the mar'ket=Bo ‘

. Sell limit o1dersenttJothemadcet=So
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‘T IfC>OtbenBo=(A+C)Q 

 
 

IfC>0thenSo=('B-C)Q

 
'3 IfC=0andifabsolutevalueof(L—A)>Ofi‘thenNOQRDERSENT

 

  
I ll’C=0andifabsolutevalueof(L-B)>OffthenNOORDERSENT

3' IfC=0andifabsolute valueof(L-A)50ffthenBo=(A)Q

  IfC=0andifahsolutevalueof(L-B)50fithenSo:)Q

o INNOVATION#5: SumovzmwzAND PRICE szmrzvc AUGMENTATIONuszo

ONA nuzssr VARIABLE (DIME +/-)

Dime trailing allows traders tojoin the market at a value above or below the best bid or
.askbyaspecified number. UaingDirne -H- a traderwouldenterorders into the market

thatwouldnotbefilled tmtilanequalmatchrnettheorderinthernarlcet.'I‘heu'ader

would select the quantity as he did when Click trading and enter the tick amount in the
“dime +l-“ field. A setting ofzero (“0”) ticks will enter an order for the price cliclced. A

3 tick setting of any amount greater than or less than zero (“0") sends an order to the
market for the price clicked plus (minus if selling) the dime +l— setting. If the trader
clicked on the Bid order column, a bid would be sent, while a click on the Ask column
would send an Ask order. This type of trading may be utilized to join the market or to
move the prevailing prices up or down. -

The following screen shot shows an X__TRADER® screen with dime trading enabled:
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Using the above screen shot, the following trading scenarios could take place: ;

0 In this screen. the trader might right click on 7622, which is four rows below the
inside market bid price. This would send a buy order to the market for his
previously entered quantity (loin the screen above) for 7624 or better (up to two
ticks above the clicked price). Nothing would be filled at this point. Rather, the
orders would be placed in the market as a Bid limit order at 7624 and would only

9 be filled if an Ask order entered themarket for 7624 or better.

§ - . 0 IfDime -14- was set at a negative number, for example -3, a right click on 7622 in
the BidPrc column would enter a Bid limit order for7619. None of these would

‘ be filled in the market until the asks meet or beat 7619. 3

AskPric'e clicked with Dime trading button = A g
Bid Price clicked with Dime tmding button = B
Dime -H- value = D . -

Quantity = Q E -
Buylimitordersenttothemarket=Bo =
Sell limit order sent to the market = So

. Equatio:
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